Easily sell products from Multichannel Order Manager (M.O.M.) on eBay

**Seamless M.O.M. Integration**
- Runs directly off the M.O.M. SQL Server database.
- Orders downloaded and automatically added into M.O.M. (8.05 or higher)
- Order download will create import file to be imported. (7.10)

**Bulk Listing Features**
- Create individual auction and ‘buy it now’ listings per product, or in bulk.
- Quickly relist expired items.
- Hide items currently listed from new bulk listing utility.

**Inventory Management**
- Item listing quantities updated based on inventory available in M.O.M.
- Set listing to automatically end if the quantities available in M.O.M. are lower than the minimum ‘in stock’ required to sell on eBay.

**Image Management**
- Easily add your items images in the M.O.M. Auction Lister client side application.
- Add up to 12 images to create a gallery on each item.

**Shipment Updates**
- Shipment information, including tracking number, can be uploaded to eBay when orders are processed in M.O.M.

**Item Listing Templates**
- Apply information to multiple items at once using global template settings - listing type, return policy, shipping methods, payments accepted, warranty information, etc.

**Custom Scripting**
- For an optional fee (through one of our partners) the merchant can perform complex tasks with custom scripting using VBA or VB.Net and/or apply scripts before and after order downloads, before and after order completion, or anytime you need to perform data manipulation tasks.

If you are interested in getting the most out of your eBay store contact us today to learn how we can help at today at 800-858-3666